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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Patsy Inglet, President
To borrow a phrase from a 1974 Mac Davis song,
many people think that “Happiness is 2020 in my
rearview mirror.” And while 2020 has certainly had
its challenges, it has also had its rewards and valuable
life lessons. When we look in the rearview mirror of
2020, we see reflections of:
Fewer personal contacts with birder friends (our personal flock), but
also a wider reach through electronic conferencing of programs and
outreach activities. Who would have thought our online programming
would attract speakers and attendance from California to New Jersey,
Minnesota to Brownsville, indeed, all over Texas? What a joy to look at
the Participants List in an online meeting and see that “extended
range,” to use a birder’s phrase.
A year without in-person field trips, but one in which an organized,
energetic committee spearheaded by Bexar Audubon Society
Secretary Britt Coleman and Outings Committee Chair Sherie Gee
documented the work of a wide array of community groups resulting
in the application for certification of San Antonio as a Bird City Texas
being submitted in December. Without the lower outside activity level
of July–December 2020, most of us would not have had the many
hours required to pull together this initiative in so short a time. The
committee was gratified to have unanimous support from the Mayor’s
office and all City Council members, and we look forward to
continuing to work with the community to make the certification a
reality.
Birds have expanded their “emotional range” as well. A recent
National Audubon Society survey asking people to complete the
statement, “What birds have meant to me during the pandemic” in six
words or less resulted in over 400 heartfelt responses that ranged
from the practical to the poetic to the philosophical. Birds touch all
ages, races, politics, religions, and lifestyles, serving as feathered
symbols of e pluribus unum.
Well, we can’t drive safely into the future while looking into our rearview
mirror for long, so we’re gazing into 2021 and seeing glimmers of light for a
return to “normalcy.” While our programs and outreaches will remain virtual
for the foreseeable future, we are all seasoned Onliners now, and this
newsletter contains many opportunities to engage on all levels.
We hope BAS members will consider participating in the Climate
Watch surveys January 15 to February 15 after attending the training
on January 9. If 10 BAS members participate and document their
work to BAS by email, our Chapter will earn much-needed money for
our work. Contact us for more information:
bexaraudubonsociety@bexaraudubon.org
The Great Backyard Bird Count February 12-15 can be part of that
effort and will help document the birds that spend the winter in our
area. We can learn Spanish for Birders during our BAS online
presentation on February 22 to build bridges of language appreciation
throughout our birding world.
Looking ahead to March 12-31, we find a wonderful menu of
opportunities to bird for a purpose in support of the Mitchell Lake
Audubon Center’s Birdathon and Virtual Migratory Bird Fest. Stay
tuned for more details of how to get involved.
And then it’s spring migration, and the birds remind us again that
nature runs in cycles and that the birds and the birders have to learn
to adapt to whatever that cycle brings their way. The Great Texas
Birding Classic and the City Nature Challenge will return to engage
our birding skills for conservation.
Please visit the Bexar Audubon Society website to check out all the great
information on upcoming events, bird-friendly lifestyle, bird conservation,
bird photos, and ideas shared by members from all 9 counties that Bexar
Audubon Society serves.
We love birds and we love our members! If you are receiving our
newsletters and attending our programs and are not yet a member of Bexar
Audubon, we welcome your interest. We would also appreciate your
support as a member or donor. You can join and/or donate online using
PayPal. Monthly donations are especially appreciated for keeping our
ongoing activities funded.
No matter where you live and bird, we are only a click away.
D o n' t m i s s o u r p o s t s a n d e v e n t s o n F a c e b o o k , I n s t a g r a m ,
a n d Tw i t t e r. C l i c k o n t h e i c o n s b e l o w t o c h e c k t h e m o u t !

BAS Zoom Presentation
Purple Martins78209 Project: Bringing this
Beneficial Insect Eater to Our Neighborhood
Presenter: Allison Hayne, Project Coordinator
Thursday, January 14 ● 6:30 PM ● Zoom
The sounds of Purple Martins chattering from dawn to dusk are highly
intoxicating and the benefits of this beautiful bird are noteworthy. We will learn
about the project Allison and her husband have
undertaken at the existing Purple Martin houses
near Judson Nature Trails and the one they
installed near St. David’s Church in Terrell Hills. She
will share with us her knowledge of the “how’s and
when’s” of installing and maintaining Purple Martin
houses and her passion for Purple Martins.
Allison Hayne is a native of San Antonio, graduated from Alamo Heights High
School, and attended SMU in Dallas. Her Texas upbringing fostered her
appreciation for wildlife and good stewardship, as did her time working for the
Texas Wildlife Association. She is a Master Naturalist and loves anything
outdoors, including birding and fishing. She is currently a Realtor with Phyllis
Browning Company.

Click HERE to Join the Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 835 7169 5217
Passcode: 382259
Click here to find your local number to dial in.

BAS JANUARY MEETING
Birds of Prey: Some Biology, Some Ecology,
and Maybe a Few ID Tips
Matt Reidy, Wildlife Biologist, TPWD
Wednesday, January 27 ● 6:30 PM ● Zoom

Matt Reidy, a wildlife biologist with the Texas Parks & Wildlife Department, will
give us an overview of birds of prey. A bird aficionado, Master Falconer, and avid
hunter, Matt really enjoys learning about and managing native wildlife and
habitats. He earned a Bachelor’s degree in Wildlife Ecology and Management
from Texas A&M University and a Master’s degree in Range and Wildlife Sciences
from Texas A&M-Kingsville. He has been with TPWD for 13 years and covers
Atascosa, Bexar, and Medina counties.

Click HERE to Join the Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 846 2631 3053
Passcode: 826738
Click here to find your local number to dial in.

TPWD Presentation for BAS
City Nature Challenge: Using iNaturalist
for Science and Learning
Craig Hensley
Texas Nature Trackers Biologist, TWPD
Thursday, February 11 ● 10:00 to 11:30 AM ● Webex
With the 2021 City Nature Challenge (CNC) coming soon (April 30 - May 3), now
is the time to get ready! Join us for a presentation on how iNaturalist and the
City Nature Challenge contribute to conservation, and how you can participate
and contribute. You’ll be introduced to
iNaturalist, our Texas Nature Trackers
program, and the ins and outs of the CNC.
Be sure to create an iNat account on your
computer first, then download the app to your phone so you can practice.
Craig Hensley, a lifelong naturalist and educator, is one of two Texas Nature
Trackers Biologists with the Wildlife Diversity Program of Texas Parks & Wildlife
Dept. He has had a long career of educating people of all ages about the wonders
of nature, from Minnesota and his home state of Iowa to Texas and places inbetween. He is an avid birder, butterfly and wildflower enthusiast and perhaps,
most important of all, the father of two wonderful children and four beautiful
granddaughters.
Webex Log-in Link will be sent to you via email closer to the presentation date.

Spanish for Birders Online Class
Bilingual birding can help to bridge communities across the Americas
Dr. Christy Esmahan, Instructor
Monday, February 22 ● 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM Noon
Zoom | $25 registration in advance
Planning a birding trip to a Spanish-speaking destination and want to
communicate more effectively with local birding
guides? In guided walks in your own community, do
you want to engage local Latinx birders whose first
language is Spanish? Want to dust off the Spanish
you may studied in school or learn the rudiments of
the language to stretch your horizons? Then this
Spanish for Birders introductory class is for you!
The class will be taught by Dr. Christy Esmahan, who has lived in both Central
America and Spain for over 15 years. She is a retired educator who is passionate
about birds and she’s a delightful and engaging instructor. The course will include
a very brief overview of Spanish pronunciation before diving into the words for
bird anatomy, common phrases used in birding, and the names of bird groups.

To attend, please first click here to buy a ticket ($25) from TicketLeap.
After you've purchased your ticket, click here to register for the Zoom
course. You will then receive a link to admit you to the class.

BAS FEBRUARY MEETING
Wildscaping: Creating Habitat in Our Cities
Judit Green, Urban Wildlife Biologist, TPWD
Wednesday, February 24 ● 6:30 PM ● Zoom

Native plants and special features can create a beautiful landscape that invites
wildlife to our backyards, neighborhoods and campuses. Learn how to turn part
of your property into a garden that encourages a variety of wildlife to visit—
especially birds, butterflies, and pollinators! By adding drought-hardy native
plants that provide food and refuge to your flying visitors, you will also help our
declining Monarch populations during their migration through our Monarch
Champion City. You will be enjoying singing birds and fluttering butterflies in no
time while using less water and no chemicals! You can make a big difference on
your small urban lot to benefit wildlife, add beauty to your property, and create a
positive effect on our environment. Photo Credit: Baltimore Oriole in Barbados
Cherry by Lora Reynolds.
Judit Green, an Urban Wildlife Biologist with Texas Parks & Wildlife for the past
27 years, conducts outreach and offers technical guidance on natural resource
projects that benefit wildlife, landscapes, water,
and people. She helped co-found the first chapter
of Texas Master Naturalists™ in San Antonio in
1996 and still serves as their advisor, was a
contributing author to the Texas Wildscapes:
Gardening for Wildlife book, supports Texas Children
in Nature (NatureRocksTexas.org) connecting
families to nature, and supports the Alamo Area Monarch Collaborative
promoting pollinator plants that creates habitat for all wildlife. For local wildlife
information/questions, join the San Antonio Urban Wildlife Facebook Page.

Click HERE to Join the Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 842 2527 3047
Passcode: 152302
Click here to find your local number to dial in.

Save the Date for April 28

A House for Wren is the newly released children’s book for the “young and
young at heart” written by Texan Julie Beever and illustrated by Diana
Delosh. A unique introduction to birdwatching for young birding
enthusiasts, this story contains factual information about the nesting habits
of real-life birds and introduces young readers to the lifelong love of birding.
Julie will be guest speaker for our online meeting April 28.
For a limited time, autographed, personalized copies of A House for
Wren are available through Julie Beever for $14.95 each + tax & shipping.
Click here for ordering information.

Welcome New BAS Members!
Jerri Bass
Rocio Bomberg
Rebecca McQueen
Alan Rose

Thank You BAS Donors!
Jerri Bass
Britt Coleman
Fred Loxsom
Debra Waters

Join the Great Backyard Bird Count
February 12-15, 2021
Each February, for four days, the world comes together for the love of birds.
Over these four days you are invited to spend time in your favorite places
watching and counting as many birds as you can find and reporting them to
the Great Backyard Bird Count,
sponsored by Cornell Lab of
Ornithology and National
Audubon Society. These
observations help scientists
better understand global bird
populations before one of their
annual migrations. Click here to
learn more.
Photo credits clockwise from top left:
Sipu Kumar/GBBC; Justin Graham/GBBC; Mike Fernandez/Audubon; Donna Williams/GBBC.

MITCHELL LAKE AUDUBON CENTER
PROGRAMS
Climate Watch Training
Saturday, January 9 | 10:00 to 11:30 AM CST
Presenter: Angel Poe
Zoom Presentation | Registration Required | FREE
Register HERE

Participation in Climate Watch is a unique opportunity to show the impact
of global climate change on a personal, local level. This Audubon initiative
relies on community members to observe potentially vulnerable bird
species and report their findings, helping scientists understand how birds
are responding to a changing climate. You do not need to be an experienced
birder to participate, just willing to learn to identify an assigned bird species,
and the ability to survey one morning during the period of January 15February 15.
Audubon Education Specialist Angel Poe will host a training session on how
to participate in this project. We request you attend if you are new to this
project. If you would like to participate but cannot attend the training,
please reach out directly to Angel Poe at angel.poe@audubon.org. Approved
for Alamo Area Master Naturalist Advanced Training and participation in
the project approved for AAMN volunteer hours.

The Basics of Bird Photography
Saturday, January 23 | 10:00 to 11:30 AM CST
Presenter: Rob Michaelson
Zoom Presentation | Registration Required | $5
Register HERE
Join this webinar to learn how to take your wildlife photography to the next
level. Talented photographer Rob
Michaelson will offer suggestions for
field techniques and equipment, as well
as share his principles of bird
photography. Whether you are taking
pictures at your own bird feeders or
planning your next birding adventure,
you will learn tips and ideas in this
presentation to refine your images and
be a more confident photographer.
Rob's photo of a Green Kingfisher is shown here.

Garden Planning for Birds & Pollinators
Tuesday, January 26 | 6:00 to 7:30 PM CST
Zoom Presentation | Registration Required | FREE
Register HERE
Winter is the perfect time to plan for spring birds, butterflies, and blooms!
Join us as we discuss how to ready your
backyard for spring and create an oasis for
birds and pollinators. We will share ideas for
high quality plants to entice birds and insects,
as well as how to plant beds or containers for
wildlife. You will also learn how to incorporate
attractive water and wildscape features to be
more bird friendly. Migration is just a few
weeks away, and we want to help your backyard be bird-ready this spring!
Photo Credit: Ruby-throated Hummingbird by Lora Reynolds.

Great Backyard Bird Count
Wednesday, February 3 | 6:00 to 7:30 PM CST
Presenter: Angel Poe
Zoom Presentation | Registration Required | FREE
Register HERE (Check back in January if event is not yet listed)
Participating in the Great Backyard Bird Count is a free, fun way to engage
in a worldwide community science effort from your own home. This
presentation will teach you all you need to know to participate in the count.
Additionally, we will be learning fifteen common backyard birds in the
greater San Antonio region to help you hone your ID skills for the project!
Read more about the Great Backyard Bird Count here. We hope you will
join us for this exciting project!

Coastal Shorebirds: World Travelers, Winter Texans
Wednesday, February 17, 2021 | 6:00 to 7:30 PM CST
Presenter: Patsy Inglet
Zoom Presentation | Registration Required | $5
Register HERE (Check back in January if event is not yet listed)
Local birding enthusiast and BAS President Patsy Inglet leads this online
workshop to help you better know the birds relying on Texas’s coastal
habitat in the winter. Whether you are
planning a trip to the coast soon, or simply
hoping to expand your birding knowledge, you
will learn key identification points and better
understand the different families of
shorebirds. Patsy’s presentations always
entertain while building birding confidence in
participants!
Photo Credit: Willet by Lora Reynolds.

Migratory Bird Fest and Birdathon 2021
March 12 - March 30, 2021

Mitchell Lake Audubon Center is excited to bring back Migratory Bird Fest
and Birdathon 2021, after a short break due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
This year we celebrate Migratory Birds while social distancing—through a
Birdathon and virtual events. If safe to do so, we will include small group
guided tours. This three-week event will consist of virtual workshops, guest
lectures, virtual bird tours, contests, and competition. Check the Mitchell
Lake Audubon Center website in January for more details!
Registration for Birdathon 2021 begins February 1, 2021.

Call for BAS Volunteers

Bexar Audubon Society (BAS) needs your time and talents!

Share your love of birds with others willing to lend a hand.
Educators/Birders with Spanish Language Skills for teaching and
translating
Committee members to help our hard-working Committee chairs
Board members with new ideas and organizational skills
To Volunteer, contact BAS President Patsy Inglet:
BASPres@bexaraudubon.org

Shop on Amazon Smile to Support Bexar Audubon!

Support Bexar Audubon by starting your shopping at smile.amazon.com.
Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases
to our organization when you choose Bexar Audubon as your charity of
choice. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same
prices, same service.

San Antonio Area Birding Information

Bexar Audubon Society
Cibolo Nature Center
Friends of San Antonio Natural Areas
Mitchell Lake Audubon Center
San Antonio Audubon Society
San Antonio Ecotourism
Warbler Woods Bird Sanctuary

JOIN US!

Join our mailing list here to receive updates of local activities. You
do not have to be a member and we will never share your
information.

Membership
To join or renew your membership, please visit the membership
page on our website.

Bexar Audubon Society Board of Directors
President: Patsy Inglet
Vice President: Greg Pasztor
Secretary: Britt Coleman
Treasurer: Fred Loxsom

Committees

Education & Outreach: Patsy Inglet
Conservation & Advocacy: Britt Coleman
Programs: Becca Taylor
Outings: Sherie Gee
Communications: Greg Pasztor
Newsletter & Website: Lora Reynolds
Membership: Michael Shaw

Email us at bexaraudubonsociety@bexaraudubon.org.
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